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FOREWORD 

The Commission bas recently adopted its first Report on economic ancJ social cohesioD, under 
Art. 130b of the Treaty. This Communication forms part of the f<»lp}V-:JJP· ;to ,the 
recommendatiolllS and analysis of the Report in the area of the information society. It 
complements the Green Paper "Living and Working in the information society ~·People first", 
(which undertook an analysis of the issues related to social cohesion), notably by highlighting 
the regional upects of the problem. ' 

In the context of the globalisation process and of the need to become more competitive at the 
world level, the opportunities offered by the emerging information society are huge: in tenns of 
competitive gains to be grasped by firms and territories~ more efficient organist~.tional forms~ 
new trading opportunities~ new educational and new employment possibilities. Making these 
·opportunities available throughout Europe is one of the central objectives of the gradual 
liberalisation of telecommurucation markets. However, not all European regions, citizens. or 
firms are eq_tWlly well equipped to enjoy these benefits becat.~se of geographical, social and 
econormc reaso~ yet in a globalising environment, it is clear 'that they have· to compete not 
juSt at EU level, but at a global level as well. 

Though the opening of telecommunications market and the harmonisation measures should in 
·principle reach out to the whole territory of the Union, the principal risk is that investments in 
some regions will be delayed. 

Thus, the development of the information society nC\"'As to be c'Jmplemented, where necessary, 
by policy action in order to close the existing gaps and ensure that the information society 
develops at the desired rate throughout the Union. This calls for the participation and co
ordination of regions, national governments and the European Institutions· so as to avert a 
polari~on between "information haves" and "information have-nots" as the new technologies 
spread. 

This document, having identified the need for action, indicates the issues, the context and the 
way forward in the areas of regulatory, investment and demand support policies. Coherent 
progress in these three areas will be important for harmonious regional development. 
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THE ISSUE 

1) The infomiation society is making possible profound economic, social and institutional 
transformation across all realms of human activity1

• As such. it also has considerable. 
· potential for strengthening economic and social cohesion within the meaning of Art. 

130a by reinforcing regions' competitiveness. The latter is increasingly determined by 
the 2Jbility of regions to ,integrate the new technologies made available by the 
infoil'Wlltion society. · 

Information and communication technologies (ICTs) can widen the efficient locational 
choices for firms so that they can take advantage of differential costs of operations 
and/or market opportunities. They can help regions, bOth, retain a larger share of total 
value added and attract and develop new . activities with high value added. The 
information society could also help breakdown the barriers to location of business 
outside urban centres, attracting increased investment to rural areas where relative 
business-location costs are typically lower and which can offer a high quality of life. 

2) The information society also offers a great potential for the development of new forms 
of employment and high skilled jobs, especially by providing SMEs, as the main 
dynamic oource of employment creation, growth and competitiveness, with the 
instruments to innovate and adapt to a rapidly changing economic environment. 

Research undertaken by the Comrnission2 suggests that liberalisation of 
telecommunication markets combined with a rapid adoption for ICTs will yield positive 
effects in terms of employment, largely compensating for any job losses that could take 
place in the telecommunication sector. The problem, however, is in managing the time 
lag between these processes: those who adapt first and manage to anticipate the 
emerging products and services are likely to gain dynamic ''first mover'' competitive 
advantages, while the inability to rapidly adopt these technologies will certainly have a 
n...ogative effect on employmenf. 

·From a socio-economic perspective, the information society opens up opportunities for . 
new working schemes such as teleworking, potentially providing wider access to.jobs 
and more flexible timing of wo~ it provides a basis for overcoming mobilitY and 
access problems arising, for example, from remoteness and/or poor transport 
infrastrucrure, especially ~ rural areas; it opens up new opportunities in the areas of 
education, health and caring activities; !l;tld provides for increased transparency in the 
public administration - to mention but a few examples4

• 

3) . P.Jl these processes also have profound spatial and social implications. Though ICTs are 
no!:, by themselves, bringing about or detennining any particular spatial outr,ome, their 
up-take affects regions' ability to exploit and develop their human resources, 
:nfrastructures and the like, thus determining a region's development potential. This is 
important, in particular, for SMEs which represent the backbone of regional. economic 
structures, especially in LFRs. At the same -time if all citizens are not offered equal 
opportunities of access to the information society, we risk the creation of new forms of 
social exclusion. · 
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The quality of information and telecommunication infrastructure· is a key determinant of 
the effective capacity to participate in the information society. Other factors include: 
the level of qualification and the educational level so as to support the widespread use 
of information. society services; a pro-active role played by the private and public 
sectors in promoting the information society; organisational and investment capacities 
for pursuing an effective information society strategy; availability of the technical 
support for facilitating the diffusion of infonnation society activities; and the creation of 
public awareness for the information society. 

4) For the opportunities of the information society to be grasped by individuals, 
institutions and firms independent of their location, these enabling factors need to be 
put in place throughout the EU. A review of the available data as taken up in the 
Statistical Annex to this document suggests that an important gap still exists between 
the richest and the less favoured regions (LFRs) of the Union at the level of basic 
infrastructure provision, the cost and reliability . of services, and the availability of 
advanced services. 

For example, looking at the proportion of all households passed by cable network 
(which indicates the future potential for rapid deployment of local loop competition and 
broad band services), about 97% of the Belgian population and 84% of the Dutch 
population had access in· 1993 to cable TV n:etv•orks compared to 0% in Italy and 
Greece, 2% in Portugal and 8% in Spain. Another example concerns the cost of using 
information society services: at the beginning of 1996, the residential installation of a 
telephone line costs respectively on average 32.5% more in cohesion regions than in the 
European core; 65.00/o more in Ireland and 76.0% more in Greece. 

Often, averages hide the existence of major differences within countries. In Portugal, 
for example, 62 main telephone lines per hundred-inhabitants were available in Lisbon 
against 29 in the rest of the country and 18 in the A~ores; in Spain, Madrid had 45.2 
lines against 36 in the rest of the country and 22 in Estremadura; and in Greece, 52 
lines were available in the Athens region against only 27 in Anato!iki Makedonia. 

Evidence also suggests that some particular groups or individuals may face problems of 
adaptation to the information society and that their needs should be addressed. 

The central issue is, therefore, how to combine developments in information society 
. -

and telecommunication policies with the role to be played by structural interventions in 
order to rapidly reduce t~ese disparities and promote a cohesive information society. 

THE CONTEXT 

The regulatory framework 

5) Recognising the need to accelerate the diffusion of telecommunication network::, tc 
facilitate service and network innovation, and to bring down the costs of usage, leading 
to further innovation and the developmen~ of new applications, th~~ Europear 
Commission has promoted and supported the libera!isatior:. of teiecommunicailor. 
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markets. At the same time, Commission policy is based on the recognition that also in 
dle an:arging pro-competitive environment in the field . of te1eoommunications, it i~ 
~ to ensure the provision of tmiversal service and, where necessary, the. 
fimmcing through the creation of s900ific med:lanistm\ funded by lmrlcet ?layers. This 
reguimory approach has been chosen pm-tly. to avoid "'cherry picking" by new· entrants 
who are not iliamselves reqUired to deliver universal service and who are 2ikely to focus 
their ~ties on both business snd residential customers in and arounc w.ajor cities5

, 

hut abo f!o ensure that all citizMB of the Union have access to certain services of high 
qmlity ~ prices they can afford. As &ncb, the concept of universal service is a central 
part of !he Europeara model of oo.ciety contributing to solidarity and equal treatment, 
!IDd am essenfull dement of economic and social cohesion. The importance of universal 
~ce fur oohesion has also been stres~ in the Firm Report on Economic and Social 
Co-on. · 

6) !t is often said that the forces of nibeniliilllltion &ild competition will reach out to the 
wimie t~tmy of the Umon6

• Yet, given the rapid pace of tedmologica1 ch~m.ge, 
:frequently, ther;e will be fre3h mu:ads of i:nvemnent, s~rvice innov~:;tion an-d comp.etitive 
entry i:n the core regions whh;;;h, if not re-~procmted, ·will affxt development and 
e1.-nploymmt opportunities &"'l.d sustain the relative gap betwtren d.ill"erent types of :ar~as. 
~ore, from a roheaon perspective, there is a need to keep the regulatory 
f~ork and, more ps..rticillmrly, the scope of universal service, under review oo as to 
enmre uiat 1lll ~erritorles :Participate in the full nmge of benefits of liberalisatkm in terms 
of~ordable prire, level ofs~rnoo and innovation. Targeted support, where nec€;ssa.ry, 
for mv~ent :{)xpenditures to spread the beneficial effects to the less developed, 

. p~ripheral and/or rural mess of the Union. in line with the competition rules, · should 
oo~iemerit the regulatory fm.'nework. 

7) A recent mmlysis7 of European Regional Development Fund ·(EP..DF) and Europe!Ul 
Social Fund (ESF) interventions augg~sts that, overall, only a s:urprisingly small pa..-t 
{about 2.00/o) of e-~mtw'e goes to investment in the telecommunication s~tor. 
:Furthermore, the most signfficm1t part of these investments (about 1.5%) is used for 
upgmdmg and oompleting the illformation and communication irifrastructure, especially 
t~e ~sic telephony network. A tiny portion (approximately 0.3% of total exp-enditure) 
Df the Community Support Frmneworks (CSFs) is then dedicated to demanci-side 
nmsures. An mysis Objective by Obje...."tive does not reveal substantial differences. 
H~, it is fmr to say thm, with rew exceptionS' and despite having reccived incr~sed 
att.9ntion under the current progrnmming period, efforts for supporting the emergence 
c.f the infurmation scci.ety and praparing regions to grasp the related benefits remain 
modest and insufficient. 
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TABLE 1 - TarAL EXPENDITURE oF CSFs FOR OBJECTIVES 1, 2, 3, 4 AND 'SB'IN nm 
TELECOMMUNICATION SECTOR (1994-99) 

1Wllr.cu MEMBER STATES EUROPEAN IIJNION TOTAL 

Private Public SFs %(i) Value %(ii) 

Teleoom (m) 33 2.005 1.332 39,5 3.370 1,2 

-Basic 0 1.417 877 38,2 2.295 0,8 
-Advanced 27 524 369 40,1 920 0,3 

Telematics Civ) 46 382 437 50,5 865 0,3 

TOTALCv>. 8].504 85.087 117.280 100.0 283.871 100,0 

(i) 
J:>ero:ntage ofthe trtal Community~ Fi'&!ru:Works (CSFs} oo the Total Value oftlte line. 

(u) Pemerntase oflhe total hud,ca fwthe iW\1 an the too~! hudgm allocated for the CSFR (i.e. FC\ J 2Rl.ll71 miUion). 
(iii) Tc:U! funds allOOIIted to a=, mea=es ar simple actioos covering tel=mmwricaticns (infr~ctures znd servire) 
mentioocxi in the Ccm!mmi:.'y Suppo!t frnm.ewod:s. A furt!!a- distindion is ::nade between Basic (provisiOll and moc1emisatimt of basic 
telephcmy. includi!lg digitalisation and optical fibre in. ru:ti=l Of" regions! oc~r,..-orks) 1:11d Advam>.'le: (i:np!e:ne:!Ution of edvaitcec 
infr~ md servioes ~dt as optical fibre in lqa:! =• ll!l!el!ite lin.'<s, fSDN at!d broadband n~vork) 
(lv) Blulgiat mllooated to telematic awliC!ItiQII!I in oo•=l fields like he&ff:h, education, transport. Tius line inclttde actions like 
te!cwmkingsdt-, te!eleaming and~ applialtiOWI 
(v) Thil; is the taUd ofCSFs md not the sum of'lhe itents above. 

8) The nature of the Commission's initiatives to support and stimulate a \vider diffusion of 
information infrastructures al!ld applications in LFRs has evolved over time from ·the 
STAR programme9 with a strong infrastmcturat focus, to the TELEMATrQUE 
programme10 which stressed the stimulation of demand for telecommunication services 
and the efficient use of telecommunication infrastructures among the public and the 
private sectors. 

TABLE 2 - TOTAL EXPENDITIJRE OF COMMUNITY lNITIATIVES IN Uffi 
TELECOMMUNICATION SECTOR (i} 

Mocu MEMBER STATES El!JROIF'EAN UNION TOTAL 

Private Public SFs % Value % 

Telecom 6 41 41 46,6 87 0,7 

-Basic 0 0,7 0,7 50,0 1,4 0,8 
-Advanced 4 24 24 46,0 52 0,4 

Telematics 66 ll2 166 48,3 344 2,7 

TOTAL 3.337 3.280 5.910 100.0 12.527 100,0 

(i) 
The Rame footnotes ofTahle 1 8J1111y to Tahle 2. 
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The European Social Fund (ESFY 1., through its interventions under the different 
objectives and the cOmmunity Initiatives EMPLOYMENT and ADAPT, has been 
particularly at"'..entive in promoting training and SUPI,OOrting structures for jobs and skills 
related to the information society. In i996 the ADAPT Initiative was reinforced with a 
new set of actioM, ADAPT -BIS (Building the Information Society), aimed at 
promoting p~active social policies facilitating the transition to the information society. 

The Structurnl Foods mre also an important tool in :reeking to address the risk that rural 
r.reu be left behind by both fulaooing provisions of ICT infrastructure to remote rural 
areas (particularly in Objective 1 regions) and by offering help to rural areas to exploit 

· new employment oppommities12
• 

In 1994, the Commission launched the Interregional Information Society Initiative 
(IRIS!), ~rbich aims to demonstrate a methodology based on subsidiarity and a bottom
up approach for creating awareness among the general public and decision makers, 
including the private sector. The objective here is to define information society actions 
which are relevant to the economic fabric of the region and to develop synergies 
bstween regional resources, private capital and ilie Structural Funds, and to provide 
inter-regional guidance and leaming13

• Based on the success of IRISI a new generation 
of innovative actions for the information society (RISI) under Art. I 0 of the ERDF and 
Art.6 of the ESF bas been launched14

• 

9) The debate and more policy initiatives relating to the information society, which have 
initially focused on technological and supply-side aspects, are riow also focusing on 
social and demand side aspects. The pervasive and systemic nature of the changes 
brought about by the infonnation society necessitate both the integration of all pertinent 
areas of action and the participation of all· interested actors at local, regional, national 
and EU level. -

Advancing cohesion dJBrough the Yegultdory pNcess ••• 

10) Taking into account the dynamic and evolutive.nature ofuniversal service, which must 
be kept under oontinuous review, the Commission is due to report15

, for the first time, 
on the scope, quality, level and affordability of universal service by January 1st, 1998. It 
must s1so lfOOlrrl..ine and report to the Europem Parliament and to the Council on the 
functioning of th:e Directive on the application of Open Network Provision (ONP) to 
voice telephony and on univ.erw ser¥"ice before December 31st, 199916

• 

There is a broad recognition that universal service must respond to technological 
evolution and changes in the needs and expectations ofEurope's citizens. In the future, 
in the context of the development of the concept of universal service or the 
development of public s~rvice obligations, different levels of minimum service could be 
imaginable, &clapted to different user groups, such as SMEs, health centres or 
educational institutions. Access to mor:e advanced services and subscriber connection 
to digital switch might pave the way towards ISDN provision. 
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Public and "community" acooss, invalving the connection of schools, oolleges, 
fwspitals1 public offices, I.nbraries and oilier public access points may be of particular . 
importance to LFR's wh~e there 1my 'oo a. risk of· delay ill accessing advanced 
telecoumu.m.i.cmom servi~ if left to mark« forces alone! 7• · fu that context, assessiP.g 
periodically ruso the need for GJDY reshaping of the couc.ept of u.mivef"~ service a:.."ldfor 
universal access at a European ilf.WeH will be prurt of the review ~mrcise. 

Indeed, if &il the popumtion. is to sb.;u-e the benefits of ilie information soci<irty, then a 
oorurenrus must be .achieved &round the s..hE~e umverscl. service should take and the 
~~ys to pay for it · 

Therefore. in order to end the reviewv proces§. the Cormnisston urges and supports 
M~ Srutte-s and regions to con.tmue rn. u't~ OOl'J&'Se of 1997, and thereafter, a v~'ide 
and structurredl.oonsultation on univ6l!S8J ~ce and on public access invo!·vmg the 
gooern! public. SJI&Es, oommunity organisations, edt!Catiooru institutions aud loccl 
oo~ues. 11T.e outcome of that oonooht&kln will constitute a fundame~tal and 
1"1.~ input for the furore st~ ofumverscl service mndt to thoe mandate ofN.atimiZ<1 
Reglliatory Authorities in each Member ooUJ.n:try-. ill thi& v..ray, the full transpm·6ncy of 
the review prooe11.s will be ensured18

• · 

Complementary to any evolution in the soope of .universal ser.1.ce, deveLoping public 
access as part of s demand stimuiation mategy i~ an important element and v .. ili be 
further dioousS«t under point li 3. 

11) Member States Imve a key responsibility in rapidly ad.1.pi:ing the regulatory framework · 
to the new competitive environment. The Commissiof:\\ reccmrnends that they oomp2ete 
the liberalisation process u !loon as poesEbte. The Eh7iiV pace of regull?ltory refeffi1 m 
some countries is likely to be counter-productive m ~enns of r.x>hesion since 1..mcert~ty 
in the regulatory euvironment £My well deter new- investments. The licences aw~rdoo to 
tetet>.,orr.amumcmtions operators represent a powerful cohesion instrument. which, t~g 
into acoourtt the proportionality princip~e and the nece&szty of open and oompetitiv~-; 
markets in the European Union. could be exp!oroo m viev1 of integrating coverage 
targets mcruding less favoured regions. Competition policy r,;lnys an imp0rtant rol~ anC: 
the Commission will colrtinue to ensure that rerellt!y liberali~~.d markets and/cr newly. 
emergill.g mrurket~ &e not forec~osed. 

!2} The primary responsibility for the development ana deployment of tire infOlYiill.tlOn 

society rests in the hands of private business. teiooom oper&ton;. &nd service provider&. 
Even \vithin LFRs, investment in teleca.mm.urncations infrastmcture is potentially 
profitable in many sub-regions. The digitalisation of trunk. lines and ~ocd exchanges me 
the extension of GSM, to take a few exampres, are likely to be profittt.ble from the very 
outset in the most densety populated urbrm areas. · 

Yet the investment gap in cohesion regions compared to the rest of the Union remains 
significant. !n addition, in Objective 1 regions (and, more in gone:·at, in 
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poor/nm.aV~ph~ areas) tha cost ofhlStalling and op~th'1g new lines is often hlg!!er 
·lhaa m ofuZI!i" m~ and !evds ofGDP ·~capita tend to ·tJe lower. For eJre.mpie, the ~st 
of m~ the l'lst 1 00/o of the network in Gfeece, Ire~1:md, Italy, ~©11llgal anci Spafun 
'hrul been utimatoo to~ in the !i"Mge ofECU 4 to 5 billion19

• A truly tmiverSl!ll1i!!it~1 
:iletwork wou!d thus require ooMidernble extra investment Furthermore, ili.;re may be a 
<'time gap" oonet&n which justifies public interventions, whereby support is meant to 
mn1"icipme the dill'usiion of a given infrastructure or service (as the ST A..tt Programme 
has amply demonstrated). As ~knowledged i.'l the First Report on economic Md soci;;.u 
c:;~gon, the cohooaoo oountries may require acoompanyi,ng measures to he1p 
B~cler:ate the development of networl;:,1 under a liberalisation regirrie. · 

'T:!M~ {)JJfill!M~skm invite£ Mew..ber Stales and the regions concerned to carefully assess · 
investm~Y~t ~®citiom~ (~loo m the framework of the current ERDF programming 
Pfi"ibd), 1dentifyi®.g th~ fu1k between investment and regional perfonm.nce, and to 
~i;~'t m~~nt on projects that optimise the contribution to whesion and on are21S 
·wh~:re mv~m~m.t would :tilt:»~ otherwis-~ be forthcoming under tmrket conditions . .in the 
r,ont©·r~ -t)f EU §1fl.i1c!I..Ii111 policies, the Commission, in partnership with Member States, 
'(.i1Ti11 strictly evcluate where ~d whm there is a strong case for public suppor'i for · 
WK~'JU'.IDOOiretiOJ'l.Jl mve-:::trnent m fu"'l.e 'llvith tl1e competition rules. 

t J) '1""1!~ role of polioy &-ntl~;:m fur iler11 .. and stimulation as a m~<ms to speed up and smoothen 
the i:ti~:IT~.l!m t-r! ilie L"llform!'.tion society has been emphasised, for e~ample, by the 
Scnpzti··true:.:-.ess Ad'\li;sory Group20 nnrl has been 'l-videly acknowledged21

• . · 

ii13:5S£i1g P?.a1 ~c~d atJ.d clemancl, as part of the exercise to review the scope of 
w:iiv;il:t.~.l t:s.-.;;ic:~. is p~micu!arly complicated in the information society because services 
-;nay r.~rrJ1re :Il;:>Te up~front resources, acting as barriers for many potential users, who 
c::ri:..1JC't ~zr-p.;;s'IT.1znt fh'l'l new services to determine their utility22. Supporting the direct 
3C<~ei:.\S of !}.:_~ public to new information services in institutions such as schools, public 
libtari~ :t"lnil ~o~ru rl~'Y~iopmerrt centres can provide a cost-effective sobtion23

• In these· 
dTcuw.r:tac.;::s, the g~.ueral public would be given access that would otherwise be denied 
;J::g;-1.~;, btrt ·1t a tiny 'Brc.:.ction of the co3':a: of providing the service to every home; training 
:::;:1:\:: z>Jp;p:J.:r'~ ·~an be Dfferecl in a cos.t-eff~ve form; and the utility and p~pularity of 
r:1illl:.i~:TH Dtlfde~ :C:'11."';J be ~ez.:ted. The feasibility of using the Structural Funds to provide 
Bs.:d~1i.l'l1}.'3'J; ·~~i'ir :n:~r~h r,t;h~nes will ~ explored. 

::urr:0TI'r'ly, r~·gi:oX}ru1CT progrrunmes often lack the adequate measures complementary 
·J:o t!:le d:o.,;elopmc~rn.t of nevv advanced infrastructures and applications. Initiatives need to 
he tnken to in~~grnte IC7 programmes wit:h lCT training· and ~wareness ®chemes, 
r~;zlom11 gtmctt~al. eoonomic support, project seed money and risk capital for users24

, 

AJw, LfRs are often characteri:red by traditional organisational structures at)d. lack of 
h1~eTm®diru-y iil13'tii-u~ions, resulting in Trutny cases in the inability of decision-makers to 
formula::llt'l relBvant information society objectives and zo implement effective plans. 
i!i.tiatives should be launched to offer training courses for the development of 
orgarusational and managerial skills and to support the dissemination of such skills i11 

tne region25
. 1n addition, stimulating co-operation between enterprises and between 
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companies and knowledge r@SOW"OO centres seems !il!l1 effective W?;.y to mcbili:Ml derrum.d 
f~r mew~ and &p~M~m.· 

F.Kmnly, iack of experience m udng .ll:CTs fepresems & barrier to ~he pa:-ticipetion cf 
St)tmte JI.FRs in the imlfommion 00cle£y. E~ootive use of advanced ICT app~catioos 
r~uires oomputer literacy, a~ty of appropriate supporting cmd mah'1teM.noo 
~~ md hmguage skills - to mention bat a few. Therefore, wtis.tives are necessary 
tf> reimQtrOO educational progrmmmes on ICTs,. to support the ability to deve~op 
clli~ ~ remtioDE, to promote &wareooss campaigns md trai.ning and re'
tramm~ ooh~ in communication mnd Wbrmation inq~. 

15) The inftDll'mation. socieey is a dynamic concept. As tile IRISI initi&ives have . 
dem~ it is likely to take different forms in different contexts dependillg on the 
swctwre of locall productive systems, local msntutions, and the demand expressoo by 
the popu.nmtioa For this ~ the COmmissiolf\ lw no ready-made solutions; it does, 
however, !have a methodology to propose and the instruments to ac:company it. The 
jp:Omt of departure it the recognition that the regional level is th~ most appropriate for 
id~ the opportuniti.ea o~ to it by the information society. Only an approach 
based oo consensus, partnership and dialogue among users and IC'f providers vvithin 
tile regional context can make the information. society a reality adapted to the needs of 
people md firms rather than a oo!ebration of technology. This bottom-up approach 
mirrors the approach of the territorial employment pacts as launched by the European 
ColllJliden~ Pact for employmen.~ and supports the role of small and medium-sized 
em:t:erprioos as the driving force for regional development and employment creation. It 
shoo!d ooatribute to reali.aing the p<»ternially powerful role of the information society in 
bwding European awareness of indigenous regional potential, identifymg and 
exir~ expanded cross-border treding possibilities and economic opportunities. 

The regions involved in the WSI and .Rll:SI initiatives exemplifY this approach. 
~g these types of actions through the use of the Structural Funds in dose 
cc•-ontination 'With other financing mechanisms available at the EU level, m pa.rticvJar 
pmjects within the framework of the fufoirm.ation Socia.'y Action Plan, vvill be m1e of 
f!he pricritie?. 

The Commission will can'y out an illll-depth assessment of the infonn&i:!on rod~ty 
oonmn of the new Obj.2 program.'11es &'ld ofObj.l programmes. both before &"ld e:.t1er 
tll:ie review due by mid-1997. Ibis analysis will assist the Corra1Ilission, Member §.rote::; 
and ::~ons to identifY opportunities for supporting information society acrivities within 
exi.~g programmes and to defme their priorities for the future. · 

Alroo.dy, the Commission has recently issued guiddines for progrrunmt;s in Obj.2 
regions for the programming period 1996-99 which affirm that the emphasis '"should be 
on praciical IT applications and services proven to be effective for employment and 
business creation and retention" with particular ·attention to awareness and training 
actions. With the same spirit, the Commission is preparing the new guidelines for Dbj. I 
regions whose programmes are due for revision in rnid-1997. Within the margins 
available, Obj.l, S(b) and 6 regions and Member states are invited to explore how to 
increase the number of actions related to the information society. · 
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Further to operations in Obj. 1 and 2 regions, the Commission intends to b..ainess the 
poss~bilities offered by op~ons in Obj. 3 and 4 to support . the provision of 
it1furmation rociety skills training in fuvour of those unemployed and those at risk of 
being unemployed. In particular, the development of preventive approaches in 
roterprises, and filcilitating the introduction and adaptation to new forms of work 
organisation combined with training and retraining of workers, is seen as essential in 
the proce~~~s oftrmwition to the information society. 

16) The participation of actors from LFRs m the 4th Framework Programme already 
prmides a basis for the take-up and diffusion of results, applications and best practices. 
The preparn.tion of the 5th Framework Programme for RTD provides a further 
opportunity· for better integrating the cohesion dimension in RTD policy and 
responding to users' nre&s, particularly in the area of the information ~Ciety. The 
guidelines proposed by the Commission28 identify the creation of a "user-friendly 
information society'' as one of the priorities of the 5th Framework Programme. In order 
ro improve the oomplemer.tarity with structural policies, the active participation of 
regions rn th:e implememation phase will need to be promoted. 

CONCLUS:\LONS 

17) ~mormation is increasingly recognised as a key resource on which the world economy 
depe;.utg. Progress m ICTs has the potential to reduce the economic significance of 
i!Hstance, p:otentialiy affording firms and households with· access to vital information 
m\\1-e'P'enden:!: elf their !ocation. By uniting traditionally separate sectors (i.e. 
tebcommooicli·.ions, computers and media) it has created vast possibilities for the 
emergenc-e of new activities, services and jobs. Yet, the capacity to access and 
·eff~iveiy use the information society is unevenly distributed across European regions. 

18) .Aiming at reducing these disparities and improving economic and social cohesion, this 
Cornmuillcation attempts to lay down some key working principles in the area of 
ror~gulation, infulstructure investment and demand stimulation. 

<i) Member &t..ates should ensure appropriate development of their regulatory 
frrunewo:rk. In particular the-; should: 

::::) continue the debate on the scope of universal service and on the concept of 
public access in the infonnation society in order to contribute towards the 
future development of the regulatory framework involvmg inclividuals, 
SM:Es, community organisations, educational institutions, regions and local 
communities; 

::::) provide for early completion of the liberalisation process; 

::::) explore licensing regimes with a view of integrating coverage targets 
including less favoured regions, taking · account of the proportionality 
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principle and the d~~;,velopment oi? open. atid: competitive markets throughout 
the Europe2l111 Union. · 

~ It is recommended t:OOri Member states showcl: 

:::=>give priority to the completion md upgrading of t.'le teleoom networtm, 
identifying the link between imrestment and- regionru performance. Given the 
existing budgetrury ooMtraints; support should t:-e targeted on 
t:eleoomnmmcation mftaStrucrure investments that optimise the oontribu.tion 
ro economic and sccia! cohesion and whlch do not distort oompeti.tion in the 
·new emrironme~t; 

=> adopt a strategic rnd im:egrated approach to the information aodm.-y in 
pwrm~·shlp witb. r~orud and loccl :mthorities. social partnrm~. infrastructt.~re 
and sernoo providers and other reievant actoirs; 

=::) e&tab!ii<ili pu.blic/priv~te partnerships, where n&:essary, so as to ir..volve the 
fi)riwte sector ilius enrurrng the selection of mli~ble projects, their effe;~t~ve 
impll.mnentation a.11'Jld. thcil" liong-term economk; sustainability. 

~ l&Wlch a range of initiatives (including vviiliin the. · frame-~vork of the 
Sitructm1ill Funds} m the areas of education, training a.:•d work otgwisation 
ss &!ready propos;oo h1 the Commissi.on action plan «uar:-Jhg in the 
· ~ · · -" d <-t. r~ p «r · • • t • • L mrorn:~ation WC!ety an we U!oon aper "w•;rmg c:ma '!Narr;J.G.g m tne 
mformation oociety - PeopRe first". mcreasingiy, efforts must conce:utrate on 
educmtion an~ training; 

:::) tske into Elcrount the reguits of the conrultation ca."ried out at ~h~ Member 
state leve~ ( ~ &hove) when developing further its pcHcy on universal 
service in the context of its legislative initiative and in view, parzicutar1y, of 
the report on the Directive on the application of QJ\rp to voice teiephoqr and 
on uruver&ml service due by 3! December 1999; 

=>increase the coherence of its actions in the field of the information society; in 
particular, in the relation between the 4th Framework Prognup.111e for RTD 
and the Structural Funds. It will also intensifY its efforts for mobili.sation and 
awareness msing and ensure that the needs of users continue to be tr..tly 
represented in the 5th Framework Programme for RTD; 

=> prepare for spring 1997 a communication describmg the set of actions to be 
undertaken as a follow-up to the consultation and debate process on the 
Green paper "Living and working in the Information Society" .. This vlill 
develop a focused "People first" approach to socirJ policy in the information 
society that responds to the dema'1d for practically oriented activities; 

=>grant techr.tic2J assistance to }.;!ember States and ref9ons for prorr~.oting new 
YC'Is ir1chxding ele:tron.ic c;;nY71(;rGe; and inc:-easr;, ~n the f'ru11eV\'Vtl~ of its 
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enterprise policy, the access of SMEs to the opportunities granted by. the 
information society, both considering their specific needs and reinforcing the 
information efforts as regards these opportunities~ 

=> accompany and continuously support the actions of Member states and 
regions in the framework of the Structural Funds, in particular, in order to 
devise integrated and strategic approaches to the information society, to 
enhance regiou:W capacity building at all levels. The Commission will also 
carry out an in-depth assessment of the information society content of Obj.l 
and Obj.2 programmes; highlight the importance of the information society 
in the new guidelines for Obj.l regions and harness the possibilities offered 
in the framework of Objectives 3 and 4 and ADAPT-BIS. 
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STATISTICAL ANNEX 
GENERAL TELECOMMUNICATION/iNFORMATION SOCIETY INDICA TO~ 

1.1 Access indicators 

The first prerequisite for active participation in the infonnation society is for firms and 
households to have ready access to the underlying networks and devices. Though converging in 
many aspects, significant geographical variations remain in the European Union in terms of the 
time a subscriber may have to wait for the installation of a line; the quality of the service on 
that line and the range of services which that line can support. 

NE"IwORK OR SERVICE CoRE CoHESION CoHESION 

AVERAGE6> AVERAGE DIVERGENCE 

(%) 

PSTN 
-Faults per 100 Main Lines '94 11,3 32,6 + 188.0 
- Digital lines (%) '94 71,2 60,6 -15,0 

' ISDN (Primary Rate) 
- Geographic coverage 1994 85,0 32,3110 -62,0 
- Projected Coverage 1996 1000 . 800 -20,0 
Public On-!ir;ee services 
- CompuServe nodes per 1M '95 0 54 0 05 -91,0 
- Dial-up numbers per 1M '95 1,94 0,36 -81,0 

(I) The European core, as defmed in the NEXUS study, includes all EU Member states except the 
oobesioo countries (Ireland, Greece, Spain and Portugal) an.d the cohesiO!l regions in Italy. 

(u) At the end of 1995, the Spanish Operator Telefor.ica claimed a full geographical coverage eit.l1er 
directly from an ISDN excbange·or by using remote links. Similarly, Portugal Telecom declared a 
virtually 100".4> coverage (including Atlantic islands like Madeira). The installation time is typically 
4 weeks, in many areas it is much shorter, but in remote regions operations take up to 8 weeks. 

For example, in 1995, the actual time for being connected to the network amounts to 20 
working days in the German Western Lander, to 8 working days in the UK and in France 
compared to 80 days in Greece. 

Similarly, the quality and reliability of Public Switched Telephone Networr.s (PSTN) lines 
vary quite considerably both between Member States and between different regions. In 1994, 
for example. Greece had on average 53.0 faults per 100 main telephone lines compared to an 
average of the European core of 11.3 faults (an almost fourfold difference). 

A further indicator of accessibility relates to Integrated Service Digital Network (ISDN)30 

provision: almost 85% of the territory of the European core was covered by ISDN in 1994 
against only 32.3% in the cohesion regions. 

Another indicator for the different national and regional levels of access to the info~.atior, 
society can be derived from the prevalence of commercial on-line services. In 1995, there were 
180 dial-up numbers to on-line services (1 every 320.000 inhabitants) in the lJK, 63 in 
Germany (1 every 1.150.000 inhabitants), 3 in Portugal (1 every 3.200.000 inhabitants) and 6 

· in Spain (1 every 6.600.000). 



1.2 Affor4ability indicators 

The physical accessibility of networks and serviceS is a necessary but not sufficient condition: 
fums and households should be able to afford to use them. Again, important differences emerge 
between countries when tariffstrucbires31 are compared. 

For example, in 1994, the cost of a residential subscription to the telephone (as a percentage· of 
GDP) was two times more expensive in the cohesion regions (3 and 2,5 times so in Portugal 
and Ireland respectiveiy). 

SERVICE COST CoRE CoHEsioN COHESION 

AVERAGE AVERAGE DIVERGENCE 

(%) 

• PS'll'N (ECUs) 
- Residential insbllation 107.5 142.4 +32,46 

. -Residential. subset'. (bimonthly) 21.7 18.4 -15,44 

. -Local call {peak 5 mmutes) 0.22 0.16 -26,45 
Cdlladar ~i13bUe <00§1s {1~4 US$) 
- tConnection 64.6 83.8 + 29,7 

. - Monthly subscription 42.7 29.6 ~ 30,7 
· -Local Call (3 minutes) 1.4 1.73 + 23.6 

.lLeru\00 ~hue U!riff:J 
- Connection (ECU) 502.2 396.6 -21,0 

; - Monl.hly Rental 50km (ECU) 353.0 429.0 +21,4 
-Monthly Rental 250km {ECU) 844.0 829.0 -1,8 

Moreover, the ongoing process of tariff rebalancing32 tends to modify tariff stmctures in the 
sense of a faster increase of the residential component of fixed charges and of an absolute 
increase of !ocal call charges and a decrease in the price of long-distance and international 
ca!ls. According to an OECD studY3

, between 1990 and 19f,4, the average monthly 
subscription fur business users rose by 5.5% in real terms, and the average residential monthly 

·subscription rose 15.5% in real tenns. The same study indicates that between 1990 and 1994 
local charges increased by 37.3o/o, while long-distance and international charges decreased by 
24% and 25.5% respectively. · 

1. 3 Uptake indicators 

A-frbrdable access, however, rloes not guarantre iliat people will u~ the services, and uptake 
indicators are also a central fe:ature in any attempt to measure the cohesion gap and its 
jmplicatioos. A. common indicator used for measuring the uptake of basic telephony is the 
number of main. lines per 1DO inhabitants. In 1995, on average, there were 54.3 main lines for 
ev<Jry 100 inhabitants in the core regions against 40.2 in the cohesion regions. 

Though voice telephony r.:presents the main form of communication for most t1r:ns and 
househokis, the advent of a.."l infonnation society presupposes an increasing use of ot.\er fow.s 
of electronic communication such as text, images and other forms of data. An indicator of the 
capacity of regions and countries to participate in the infonnation society is, for example, the 
number of Internet hosts. On average, in 1995, there was 1 Internet host every 200 people in 
the core regions compared t6 l every 1300 in the cohesion regions. 



UPTAKE OF USAGE INDICATOR Core Cohesion Cohesion 
average Average Divergence 

(%) 
Teledensity '95 ' 
-Main lines per 100 inhabitants 54 3 40_,_2 -26,0 
Mobile telephony '95 
-Cellular terminals per 100 91 37 -59,4 
Cable tenevision 
- % of cabled households '95 51.4 8,0 -84,4 
- %of satellite households '95 13,8 ~4 -68,1 
Data CommMnocatWils 
- Packet switched subscrin. ner k 1 5 l 3 -13,3 
- VJ.deotex subscrip. per k 32,5 6,3 -80,6 
- ISDN subscrip. perk 24 0,2 -91,7 
Internet 
- Internet Hosts per 1000 ('95) 5,3 06 -88,7 

111 additional indicator is ·the telecom investment per head of population: on average, the 
ohesian regions invested 40% less than the core regions in the teleconum.mication sector. 
~specially startling are the figures concerning the penetration of PCs, the indispensable tool for 
ntering the infoimation society: in 1995, there were 15.2 PCs per 100 population in the core 
agions against 3.1 in Greece, 8.6 in Spain, 6 in Portugal and 8.9 in Italy. 



EXPLANATORY NOTES 

"Without any doubt, new !Cfs provide tremendous opportunities for new growth and 
employment creation; for a more efficient use of inputs[. .. }; for higher income and more broadly 
higher welfare; for more decentralised organisations forms[ ... ]; .for more consistent regional and 
urban det~elopment patterns; for individual enrichment as well as more democratic decision making. 
All of these opportunities for higher economic productivity growth crucially depend on congruence 
between the technological, economic and social dimensions. " CEC, "Building the European· 
Information Society for U11 All - Firnt rdledion of the HiKh Level Group of Expert", p. iii, 
Interim Report, January 19%. 

2 The study "Effects on employment cri' the liberalisation of the telecommunication sector", 
undertaken on behalf of the Commission by BIPE Conseil, IFO and LENTIC in 1996, has examined 
the impact of the liberalisation of telecommunications under different scenarios of liberalisation and 
diffusion of technologies. All Scenarios examined in the study suggest that the liberalisation of 
telecommunicatians should lead to an accelerated diffusion of telecommunications and·. price 
reductions. These should have indirect positive effects on the economy as a whole, largely offsetting 
the negative effects of the liberalisation of telecommunications on employment at public operators. In 
a scenario of rapid liberalisation and rapid technological diffusion there could be a net creation or 
maintenance of 1.3 million jobs throughout Europe by 2005, of which 93.000 jobs will be in the 
telecommunications sector itself. The latter figure is explained by the fact that the employment 
creation induced by liberalisation in new telecom serVice providers, equipment manufacturers, 
distributors of telecom equipment and direct suppliers of operators will more than offset the losses for 
the traditional telecom operators. 

3 "It is essential and urgent for companies and organisations of all sizes to adapt their 
organisations and structures. Until this process is well underway, the Information Society looks likely 
to destroy more jobs than it creates." "Networks for People and their Communities - Makin2 the 
Most of the Information Society in the European Union", Information Society Forum, First Annual 
Report, Executive summary, 1996. 

See, for a comprehensive debate on these aspects, the Green Paper "Living and working in 
tine information society: people first", CEC July 1996. The social cohesion aspects of the 
information society will be further developed in the forthcoming action plan that the Commission is 
preparing as a follow-up to the Green Paper. 

"Because of their social and industrial composition, effective use varies wide~y across 
different types of regions. [ ... ]. The geographical gradient of demand declines more or less smoothly 
outward from the central business districts of so-called world cities, rising here and there where there 
are concentrations of business users and falling away more rapidly in sparsely settled or particularly 
poor regions. [ .. .). At the same time, and no less importantly, there is also a characteristic geography 
to the cost of providing telecommunications services which, in general, inverts the pattern of effective 
demand. On this side of the equation, costs are generally lower in areas which are more densely 
settled[. .. ]." NEXUS et al. "An asfieSsment of the social and economic cohesion aspects of the 
deveDopment ofthe Information Society in Europe", January 1996, Vol.IV, p.9. The Commission 
has fully recognised this problem by elaborating a range of policy and regulatory documents defining 
the place of universal service in its tetecommunication policy. See, for example, the Directive 
90/388/EEC on the "Implementation of full competition in telecommunications markets" (OJ 27.,13/96) 
which define universal service principles and explains how the net cost of universal service shall be 
shared and, more recently, COM(96)608 of 27 November 1996 on the "Criteria for the assessment of 
national schemes for the costing and financing of universal service and guidelines for the operation of 
such schemes". Moreover, COM(96)73 of 13 March 1996 on "Universal service for 
telecommunications in the perspective of a fully liberalised environment" provides the definition, 
scope, and revision mechanisms for universal service highlighting its dynamic and evolutive 
character. 



6 The ~ntisl.t e}qrerience, however; fill~ge&s some caution. "In thE United Kingdom, which has 
one afthe m1:!st liberal tclecomm;,m!catial'r:B regimes in the EU, the lc:r:dscape qftelecommunicatfons 
provision is highly differentiated: In the City of London, firrr.s are ca:!f:•anted with a host of 
competing suppliers IL"l.d tke· most aavam::ed servicer::. In the central business districts of other major 
cities, and an busir.ess parks and other conc,;;wiratior.s of busir;ess activities, .firms have a rCL"l.ge of 
palef!ttai suppliers and access to most advanced sen,jces. In the remaining urban areas firms have a 
more restr-icted choice of supplier', with direct connections only usually avc.ilable .from fhe .former 
PIT and, where infrastructures have been built, from the iocai cable operator. ln many small towns 
and rural areas customers are confronted 'M'ith. a de fc;cto monopoly Etlpplier in the .former PTT. 
Indeed, in a number of areas, n-.ainly n:ra!, customers do not even have direct access to digital 
exchanges capable ofproviding services as basic rate ISDN." Se.:: "r..:cgionru Dcvdcr;m:~;;:i ~~~ ilir~ 

Illl:fcll"lil\JoatioE &tciety: A Review of Analy!Ji!:", p. 23. CurillS 1996, paper prepared fer the European. 
High Level Expert Group on the Social 8JOO Societal Aspects of the Infonr..ation Society. In this 
respee~ the Commission intends to examirne e:xtsting e~riences of Iiberaliso.tion (e.g. UK. USA. 
Finland, Sweden and New Zealand). 

CEC internal working documen~ "Treteeommlll::rrk~::tians:, PoEtllol :tr.d RTD 2t1~i!l of 
!!tructttn!ll i.nterve~mtioes: p[an!C fio~ 1994-1999", Erusre~s 1996. Tl1e cross-sector and p:!n·11sivc 
s:haracter of the information society on the one hand; the nature of the Structural Funds programming 
procedure. the different approaches of Member States .in structuring thei.r plans, and thetr different 
timetables on the other; call for c.auHon in interpreting ru1d using the figures derived from tr.is 
analysis. Inforniation society related expGnditures are often exl:rapolated from aggregate figures whlch 
are associated with other domains such as industry and R&D. Nevertheless, they provide <t good idea 
of the i.mpnrtance of the information society in Member States' policy agendas. 

8 For example, Sweden and Finland do have a comprehensive approach to the illforrn.atiot! 
society. These two countries not cmly all<r..ate a bigger chunk of the available fund'> to inf(m::..atioLt 
society-related measures but also concentrate their efforts on furproving the conditions cf ·J:te demand, 
e.g. try improving the information society-related skills of the workforce, providing school~: wiih tiie 
necessary connections, and developing appropriate services and. applications. From the outset, the 
strategy of the Swedish single programming document (SPD} for O~j.6 identifies one of t::J.e 
horizontal criteria for assessing the quality of specific actions as "making the best use of if!formation 
technology in all areas of socio-economic activity". 11tus, a centrai characteiistic of the inforiillltion. 
society- its cross-sectoral. pervasive nature-· is immediately recognised. Then, "t/;e increased use q/ 
information technology applications and the acquisition of information techno!ofDJ skills and 
expertise" is set as one of the general targets of ~he SPD paving the way for creating new jobs. ~he 
central objective of the Swedish plan. Moreover, the irucrmaticn society appears as a key clement fer 
developing all the five priorities set in the SPD and is ret"I.Jgnised as a key tool in virtually ell sub~ 
themes. 

9 The Special Telecommunications Action for Regional Developme~1t (STAR) prcvide.c, 
between 1987 and 1991, 780 million ECUs of funding from the Euroi)"'..&n Regional ::Jeveiopment 
Funds (ERDF) in ord,er to "break the cycle by which demand for advanced te!ecomm>Lnlcatior.s 
sen>ices (ATS) is too low to justifY supply on commercial graunds, in which case lack of awareness of 
the benefits of ATS depresses demand still further" in the LFRs of seven Member States. Although 
the STAR programme included measures to stimulate demand (e.g., the development and promoiion 
of databases and videotext services for SMEs}, 80% of the budget was sp:;:nt on improving 
infrastructures with the main thrust being towards network digitalisation, public data networks anc: 
cellular mobile. The programme was successful in bringing forward the investment pians of the 
public teleoom operators, including accelerating network digitalisation in Greece by two years and 
bringing forward the launch of the cellular radio netvrork in Portugal, again by two yeaPS. See 
Ewbank Preece Ltd. "STAR- Community level evaluaticn". Fbal rep01t, Executive sum:nary, CEC, 
1993. . 

10 The TELEMATIQUE programme, which took over from STAR in 1991 with a budget of 
about 233 million ECUs, sought to step up the introduction and usc of advanced telecommunications 
services, especially data services, within SMEs and national administrations. Tt.c approach was at 
once distinct from and complementary to STAR, involving stimulation of demand for practical 



applications in various sectors ()f activity so as to promote the development of one or more regions. A 
parallel aim was to enable these regions to benefit from the services opened up to competition by 
Community law. Thus, the TELEMATIQUE programnie reflected a new priority for Community 
measures favouring applications and the telematics services capable of supporting them. 

II ESF interventions through the different Objectives intended to support human resources 
development directly related to the infonnation society have been roughly estimated to amount to 4 
.MECUs for the 1994-99 programming period 

12 The Commission is already Co-financing some actions, e.g. for setting up tete-cottages in 
rural areas, under Objectives I, 5(b) and 6, and local telematics p~ojects under the Community 
Initiative LEADER II. For example, under a 5(b) programme in Finland, the South-West and the 
Archipelago region of Finland has a project to develop a network to promote tete-working and 
training in telematics. Clearly, there are many other Community actions related to the infonnation 
oociety. For example, stimulating the use of electronic commerce ameng SMEs in LFRs was the task 
of the WOLF pilot projects. Seven regions collaborate with the Commission to identify the social, 
economic and technical factors affecting the deployment of telecommunication services in 
disadvantaged regions. WOLF, with a budget of 530 000 ECUs, is financed under the Artide 10 of 
the ERDF. Other examples are represented by the IMPLACE initiative to stimulate the use of 
advanced ICTs by manufacturing SMEs in LFRs and the MARSOURCE initiative to favour the use of 
electronic trade systems for fishery products thereby contributing to overcome the disadvantages of 
remote areas. 

13 The innovative aspect of the IRISJ approach rests on the institutional mechanisms by which 
the strategy bas been developed, i.e. a partnership between regional and local institutions and the 
business associations plus representatives from training and education institutions, trade unions, 
chambers of commerce, the co-operative movement and the voluntary sector. The six participating 
regions - Saxony (D), Northwest England (UK), Nord-Pas de Calais (F), Piemonte (I), Valencia (E) 
and Central Makedonia (EL)- had to outline a strategy for the information society by analysing the 
base-line situation and assessing the opportunities for building the information society, through a 
concerted effort bringing together all the relevant regional actors. 

14 With a budget of6 million ECUs, the RISII projects concerns 23 regions across Europe. This 
means that, overall, nearly 25% of all eligtble regions under the Structural Funds are currently 
engaged in this process of strategy building and of its translation into an action plan. Moreover, the 
Commission Is planning to launch 10 pluri-regional pilot applications under Art.lO of the ERDF and 
Art.6 of the ESF, with a budget of 15 million ECUs, for demonstrating best practice in the regional 
deployment of the 'infonnation society (RISI2). 

15 See COM(96)73 of 13 March 1996 on "Universal service for telecommunications in the 
pers~tive of a fully Uber-ali~ environment". 

16 See COM(96)419 of H September 1996, proposal for a European Parliament and Council 
Directive on the "AppUicstion of open network provision (ONP) to voice telephony, and on 
universal ~rvice for telecommunicathma in a competitive environment" (replacing European · 
Parliament and Council Directive 95/62/EC). 

17 See the section on "Public access to information society services" of COM(96)73 of 13 March 
1996 on "Universal service for telecommunications . in the perspective of a fully liberalised 
environment", section IV, p.19. · 

18 "The w~y we develop the information society, the most fundamental change of our time, 
must reflect the ideas and values upon which the European Union is shaped These ideas and values 
should be transparent in order to j;ain and deserve the broad support of European citizens" in 
"Living and wGrking in the information society: people first", Green Paper, Executive sununary, 
July 1996. Furthermore, any evolution of universal service must also be consistent with the general 
approach to general interest services in Europe. See, in particular, COM(96)443 final of 11 September 
1996 on "General interest service in Europe". 



IS. See NEXUS ej_al., vol.II, pp.20-21. 

41 See, s.mong other, the receutly-pub!ishe.d Iflrrf.t Rep~~rt om f:.eonomi.c :md Socia& CobesHOi'i! 
.(CEC, Novemrer 1996), chapter4, pp.78-8l. 

22 IiWuffident inc.orne and coru>umption capacity m2y indeed constitute important barriers. The 
1995 US ~<t~Uent of Commerce'G Survey "FaHing·thro-tllgll £he net: a Sl.II'Vey of the have nats of 
l'l.lrn1 :illd uro:tl'f America", shows 2 clCM positiv~ corr~lation between the level of income of 
uaure!':tolds and tfne avail.ability of m com~ter at home: between 4·.5 rutd 8.1% of th.e households in !ae 
~owe€t income brncket (less than IO 000 US$) have a OOJ.'J1(:1Uter at home, whereas between 59.6 and 
64.4% of the households in the Upp:!r bmcket (75 000 US$ or more) have one. Similar data are not 
£Vaili!ble for the Comrnun.ily. 

23 See COM(%)73 of 13 l\.farch 19%. Thls view is supported, among others, by the 
Information Society Forum which indicates the "creation of local access paints at public libraries, 
schools and other community meetinf? places" ar; 2 way to minimise the dangers of a twa-tier society. 
In addition, it is worthwhile to mention here the High Lever Expert Group which, in. its interim 
repnrt, stresses the need to investigare the notion of "universal community services", e,_"tending 
universal service provision to incorporate a basic le<"Jef of <>!ccess to new i.nf:ormati(m service, but 
ii.nllt.ed in scope to educational, cultural, medical, social or economic institu!i.ons i.n rocal 
communities. Simirarty, the First Report on Economic and Soda[ Cohesion indicates the provision of 
"broader access to the Information Society to, .for erample, ·schools, hospil'aJs and libraries" an 
option to be oonsidered by policy-makers. 

24 ft is a!so necessary to encourage the implementstion. of ICTs by public administration (i.e. 
the IDA progrnmme at Community !ever) whlclt can ltav~ a catalyst effect for tlte region and trigger 
ruanj' private sector initiatives. · 

75 See the Green Paper "Living ~.il!!d workiJJig nn t!m(<; itrr:formroo~ sc.cie~y: peopfe fim", CEC 
July 1996. . 

26 See for a comprehensive approach to ilie question of ed.uc.ation and training in tile 
infonnation society the Commission Action Pian "f..earning in t~e [nformation society" . 
COM(96)471 of September 1996. 

27 ft is, for example, already co-financing traini.ng in telematics applications, for setting up te[e~ 
cottages in rural areas under Obj.l, S(b) and 6, and focal. ~eletru~lics projects under the Community 
Initiative LEADER H. 

28 See CO:M(96)332 final of 10 July 1996 on "li:rovel!1.{111!1.g tom~E"row- Eur{Jif}c•s ~resca;rch at t&·e: 
sen-ice of Ets peo~ie" and COM(96)595 fmal of 20 November 1996 on "AdtHtioni:.l e~emcnts to tile 
guidelines for the 5th Community RTD .Framewcrk 1Programme9

'. 

29 Some data can be found in the study "An lll!!reSsment of the liccial and economic ccl:tedan 
aspects of the development of the l!nfonnation Society in Europe" prepared by NEX"JS et al. for 
the Commission and concluded in December 1995. Although an attempt has been made in this annex 
to provide more updated data, some caution is warranted because the evolution in the 
telecommunication sector is very fast. The reader must be aware that the evolution of information 
society in the less favoured regions is far from being a linear, statistically predictable phenomena. For 
example, the nu."'Uber of mobile subscribers in Spain grew from 230.000 to more than a million during 
1996; ISDN coverage in cohesion countries evolved from nil to almost full coverage during the tast 
three years; and more that 500.000 Internet users at the end of 1996 could be spotted i.n Spain by the 
end of 1996, while usage of Internet there was almost anecdotal a few years ago. Moreover, current 
developments on digital satellite broadcasting (DSB) are likely to offer an alternative to cable TV thus 
helping LFRs to catch up in this area. 



30 ISDN is an acronym descnbing the provision of a wide range of -existing and ilew 
teleoommunicati.ons services over digital network. ISDN removes barriers between speech. data, text · 
and video services, integrating them into a single digital telecommunications network. ISDN provi~ 
significant benefits to the customers in terms of availability of services and usage flexibility. 

31 The term "tariff structure". defines the balance between fixed (installation and subscription) 
and usage (call) charges in the customer's total bill. 

32 The process known as "tariff rebalancing" is intended to bring the costs of providing eaeh 
tariffed service into balance with the prices chatged. · 

33 Y .Kato and S. Paltridge, "Telecom tariffs and the move to markets", The OECD Observer, 
No.191, Dece~r 1994/January 1995. 


